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*1521482*  

 الفريق العامل المخصص المعني بمنهاج ديربان للعمل المعزز
   عشر الثاني الجزء الثانية، الدورة 

 2015ديسمرب ول/كانون األ  5 -الثاين/ نوفمرب تشرين  29باريس، 
   األعمال جدول من 3 البند 
  17-أ م/1 المقرر عناصر جميع تنفيذ 

 مشروع وثيقة باريس الختامية  

 مشروع استنتاجات منقح مقترح من الرئيسين  

 إضافة  

، وردت مــــــن األقــــــرا  مق  ــــــات FCCC/ADP/2015/L.6/Rev.1عقــــــر الــــــدار الو  قــــــ   
نصــــــــــــــوحت اثــــــــــــــاف  ر فــــــــــــــتم  ــــــــــــــدي  ا ــــــــــــــدول الــــــــــــــوارد   املرفــــــــــــــ  الثــــــــــــــاين مــــــــــــــن الو  قــــــــــــــ  

FCCC/ADP/2015/L.6/Rev.1   مـــــــن  00/16لكـــــــا يرتكـــــــس اة  ا ـــــــات الـــــــواردة  ـــــــ  الســـــــاع           
لــف فســو  تتــاا عقــ  املو ــ  ر أمــا اة  ا ــات الــواردة برتــد  2015كــانون األول/ديســمرب   5يــو  

 ر وميكن اةقالع عق  ا دول املستكمل   املرف ر(1)الشبكا لالتفا   

  

 
 

(1) <http://www4.unfccc.int/submissions/SitePages/sessions.aspx?showRefinementPanel 

=0&showOnlyInputCallForSubmissions=1>ر 
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Annex 

 [English only] 

Reflections note1  
 

Draft Agreement  

Provision  Suggested changes  

General 

Retain the following footnote: “Proposals which oppose the inclusion of certain provisions in the Agreement or the Decision do not 

figure in this text. This is on the understanding that the inclusion of a provision is without prejudice to the views of Parties that may not 

support the elaboration of any such provision at all.” 

Cross-cutting 

For support provisions in Articles 3, 4, 7, and 8, add another option: “Support for developing country Parties with respect to [this 

article] is addressed in article 6.” 

Both the purpose of transparency of support in Article 6 and the decision elements on MRV of support need to be further refined and 

discussed in tandem with the MRV of support text currently in Article 6 and the accompanying decision 

Insert “with due respect to sovereignty and territorial integrity of States” after the expression “people under occupation” respectively 

in Pp10, Article 2, paragraph 2, and Article 4, paragraph 5. 

 Preamble  

Pp2 Insert “and provisions” after “principles” 

Pp2 
Bracket “and being guided by its principles, including the principle of equity and common but differentiated responsibilities and 

respective capabilities, in the light of different national circumstances,” 

Pp4 
Bracket “and equitable access to sustainable development, and reaffirming that responses to climate change should aim to meet the 

specific needs and concerns arising from the adverse impacts of response measures,” 

Pp5 Insert “African countries” 

Pp5 Insert “small mountainous developing States” at the end of the paragraph 

Pp6 Insert “Central American isthmus” 

Pp6 Insert “small mountainous developing States” 

Pp6 Insert “African countries” 

Pp10 Bracket  

Pp10 Insert “climate change induced displaced people” 

Pp10 
Insert after “the right of indigenous peoples” the following text: “with local communities” 

Bracket “local communities" after "while taking into account the needs of local communities..." 

Pp10 Bracket “climate” in the sentence “people in vulnerable climate situation” 

Pp12 Replace “fundamental priority” with “importance’ 

Pp13 
Insert after words “article 4, paragraph 1(d) of the Convention” the following text ”including biomass, forests and oceans as well as 

other terrestrial, coastal and marine ecosystems” 

Pp14  Replace “and various actors” with “including subnational authorities, as well as non-state actors” 

Pp14 Insert “sustainable lifestyles and sustainable patterns of production and production with developed countries taking the lead” 

Pp14 

Insert   “and land” following   “[…… sustainable management of  forests]” 

Insert “protection of biodiversity” before   “and of their non-carbon benefits” 

__________ 

  
1
 This note is presented in the form of a tabular summary. Proposals to delete or to bracket text are reflected by using the term bracket. 
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Provision  Suggested changes  

 Article 1 (Definitions) 

Art. 1 Include reference with regard to developing country Parties, including countries with economies in transition (as in footnote 6)  

Art. 1 
At the end of “For the purposes of this Agreement, all definitions contained in Article 1 of the Convention apply” add “,excepts that 

“Party” means a Party to this Agreement” 

Art. 1 Insert placeholder for definition of “climate finance” 

Art. 1 Include all definitions contained in the compilation text 

 Article 2 (Purpose) 

Art. 2 Bracket entire Article 

Art. 2.1 
Bracket “In order to strengthen the global response to the threat of climate change, Parties agree to take urgent action and enhance 

cooperation and support” 

Art. 2.1 Insert “in accordance with equity and common but differentiated responsibilities” 

Art. 2.1(c) Bracket entire paragraph  

Art. 2.1(c) Bracket “that fosters climate resilient and low greenhouse gas emission societies and economies, and” 

Art. 2.1(c) Bracket “transformation” and insert “pathway” or “gradual shift” 

Art. 2.2 Insert “integrity and resilience of natural ecosystems” 

Art. 2.2 Insert “rights of indigenous peoples and the protection of Mother Earth” 

Art. 2.2 Insert after “human rights”, the words “indigenous people and local communities” 

Art. 2.2 Insert after “human rights”, the words “for all,” 

Art. 2.2 Insert “just transition of the workforce and creation of decent work and quality jobs in accordance with nationally defined development 

priorities” 

Art. 2.2 Bracket “shall” 

Art. 2.2 Bracket “, and on the basis of respect for human rights and the promotion of gender equality [and the right of peoples under 

occupation]” 

Art.2.2 Insert after the word “circumstances” the following text: “ensuring the integrity and resilience of natural Ecosystem” 

 Article 2 bis (General) 

Art. 2 bis Bracket entire paragraph 

 Article 3 (Mitigation) 

Art. 3.1 Insert closing bracket 

Art. 3.1(b) Add “[reliable science]” after “[best available science]” 

Add ‘net’ before emissions 

Art.3.1(c) Add [net] after [zero] 

Add ‘net’ before emissions 

Art.3.1(c) Bracket zero and add “low” 

Art. 3.1(d) Add “[removal of greenhouse gases]” instead of “[decarbonization”] 

Art. 3.2 Footnote 3: Reinstates option 4 of the footnote to become a part of the body of the subject Article. 

Art. 3.3 Bracket option 1, including its paragraph 3bis 

Option 2, sub-option a: Add [shall] next to the first [should] and [shall strive] next to the [should aim] 

Art. 3.4 Add “small mountainous developing states” 

Art. 3.5 Option for placement after Art. 3.2  
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Provision  Suggested changes  

Art. 3.5 Bring footnote 6 into the paragraph  

Bring footnote 6 into all other provisions which relate to support 

Add clarification of footnote 6 : The meaning of “support” within the context of footnote 6  includes access to financial resources, 

financial mechanisms and technology. 

Bracket option 2 

Art. 3.6 Bracket “in light of different national circumstances” 

Art. 3.7 Add “[Article 12 of the Convention, decision 1/CP.20 and]” after “in accordance with” 

Add “[may]” after “[shall]” 

Art. 3.8 Bracket all paragraphs as implementation of footnote 1 and remove the no text option  

Art. 3.9 Placement in decision 

Add option of first INDC automatically becoming the contribution under the Agreement2 

Art. 3.10 Add the starting year for “subsequent” communication [2020][2021] 

Address common time frame after 2030 

Add new option after option 2: “Timeframes for Parties’ #### from 2030 onward will be further decided by the CMA” 

In option 1 replace “after” with “before” and “cycle” with “period” 

Bracket “every five years” 

Art 3.11 Bracket entire paragraph as implementation of footnote 1 

Art 3.12 Option for placement in Art. 9 Transparency 

Art. 3.14 Option for placement in Art. 9 Transparency  

In option 2 add opening square bracket 

Bracket all paragraphs as implementation of footnote 1 and remove the no text option 

Art. 3.15 Option for placement in Art. 9 Transparency 

Add into [or REDD-plus] the following “[and the joint mitigation and adaptation approach for the integral and sustainable management 

of forests]” 

Option 1: Add [from land use, including forests and REDD-plus] after the words “in respect of anthropogenic emissions and removals” 

Remove ‘land use and REDD+’ 

Replace ‘may draw from’ with ‘SHALL APPLY’ 

Bracket all paragraphs as implementation of footnote 1 and remove the no text option 

Art. 3.16 Option for placement in the Preamble or Art. 2 

Retain the placement of 3.16 as a part of Article 3 and remove one of the double brackets. 

Art. 3.17 Option for placement in the Preamble or Art. 2 

Art. 3.18 Option for placement after Art. 22 as Art .22 bis.  

Noted that Parties are consulting on textual solutions. 

Art. 3.19 Bracket all paragraphs as implementation of footnote 1  

Art. 3.20 Add “[guided by the principles and provisions of the Convention, Article 2, paragraph 2, of the Kyoto Protocol and the COP]” after 

“International Maritime Organization” 

Bracket “,with a view to agreeing concrete measures addressing these emissions, including developing procedures for incorporating 

emissions from international aviation and marine bunker fuels into low-emission development strategies” 

Bracket all paragraphs as implementation of footnote 1 

__________ 

2  Note: This option is included in the decision text, paragraph 22.  
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Provision  Suggested changes  

 Article 3 bis (REDD-plus)  

Art. 3 bis Option for placement after Art. 5 

In paragraph 2 insert after ‘decisions’ the words ‘ALREADY ADOPTED BY the COP’, delete sentence after COP (‘including decisions 

9/CP/19 to 15/CP.19 and decision -/CP.21’) 

Bracket paragraph 2  

In paragraph 3 insert after ‘developing countries, while enhancing’, the words “AND ASSOCIATED NON-CARBON BENEFITS” 

Bracket paragraph 3 

As alternative to Art 3bis, insert the sentence: “Parties are encouraged to reduce emissions, enhance removals, and conserve sinks and 

reservoirs as referred to in Article 4.1 (d) of the Convention.” 

 Article 3ter (Mechanism to support sustainable development) 

Art. 3 ter Bracket all paragraphs as implementation of footnote 1 

Proposed Mechanism 1:  Add additional bullet (d) bis after (d): “Deliver, where desired by participating Parties, a net decrease in or 

avoidance of emissions; 

Para 1 Insert ‘INCLUDING REDD+’ after ‘Establishes a multi window mechanism’ 

Proposed Mechanism 1: para1 (a) Bracket [developing country] and add [to this Agreement] after “Parties” 

Proposed Mechanism 1: para1 (c) Bracket [by developing country Parties] or remove the first bracket and leave the second 

Proposed Mechanism 1:para1 (e) Remove the first bracket and leave the second 

Proposed Mechanism 1: para 2 Remove all in para 2 

Proposed Mechanism 1: para3 Remove brackets on the Article 6 

Proposed Mechanism 2:  Bracket [developing country] and add [countries in economy in transition] 

 Article 4 (Adaptation) 

 Make reference to support clearer; that is, who provides support and to whom 

Art. 4.1 Include concept of long-term vision 

Art. 4.3 Include concept of long-term vision 

Art. 4.3(b) Include concept of “platform” 

Art. 4.4 Bracket entire paragraph 

Art. 4.5 
 

Bracket “, with a view to integrating adaptation into relevant socioeconomic and environmental policies and actions, where 

appropriate” 

Art. 4.6 Bracket “international cooperation and” 

Language will be provided in replacement of 4.6 by a group of Parties 

Art. 4.7 

chapeau 

Bracket “shall” and “cooperation for enhancing” 

Art. 4.7 (a) Bracket 

Art. 4.7(b) Bracket “including those” 

Include “for the implementation of action” 

Add “support” after “technical support” 

Bracket “including those under the Convention” 

Art. 4.7(c) Bracket (in order to allow for consultations with relevant research and systematic observation experts) 

Art. 4.7(c) Include reference to early warning systems 

Art. 4.7(d) Bracket “effectiveness” 

Art. 4.7(e) Bracket “, and challenges and gaps in a manner consistent with encouraging good practices” 

Art. 4.7(f) Bracket  
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Provision  Suggested changes  

Art. 4.8 Bracket 

 Change “United Nations agencies” for “United Nations specialized organizations and agencies” 

Art. 4.9 

chapeau 

 Exchange for chapeau from compilation text (Art 4.6 chapeau) except words within the bracket [, commitments related to sustainable 
development,]” 

Art. 4.9(d) Bracket “enabling environments for” and include word “efforts” at the end of the sentence 

Art. 4.9(e) Change to “Monitoring and evaluation and learning from national adaptation plans, policies, programmes and actions” 

Art. 4.10 Exchange for text from compilation text (paras 7(a), 7(b) and 7 bis) 

Bracket “support” 

Art. 4.11 

chapeau 

Include language from compilation text to reflect the concept ‘’in a manner that does not create an additional burden on developing 

countries’’ 

Art. 4.11(b) Exchange for text from compilation text (Art 4.8 (b)) 

Art. 4.13 Exchange for text from compilation text (Art. 4.12, option 2) 

Art. 4.14 Include reference to Art. 10 

 Article 5 (Loss and damage) 

 Insert option 1 of the compilation Text as an alternative  

 Replace the current bridging proposal with Option 1 of the Compilation document 

 Bracket the entire article 

 Include reference to climate change induced displaced people 

Art. 5.1 Insert "and shall be bound by the principles and provisions of the Convention, including in particular principle of common but 

differentiated responsibilities" after "this Agreement".   

Art. 5.3 Insert "as a result of extreme impacts of climate change"  after "planned relocation" 

 Article 6 (Finance) 

Art. 6.1 

Option1 

Bracket ”finance flows” and insert “[provision of financial resources]” 

Bracket “low emission and climate resilient” 

Art. 6.6 Concern about “result-based payments” 

Remove brackets all paragraph 

Insert “[and provide] after “mobilize” 

Insert “[and removals]” after “emission reductions” 

Art. 6.8 Missing reference to “[and other vulnerable countries]”; however, it was clarified that the reference was indeed contained in the 

relevant paragraph 

Art. 6.9 Missing reference to an indemnization mechanism; however, it was clarified that the reference was indeed contained in the relevant 

paragraph 

Art. 6.9  

Option 2 

The correct language is “particularly disguised restrictions on international trade”. 

Art. 6.10  Insert option 4: [Developed country Parties shall take the lead in enabling a major expansion to the flows of climate finance ($200-$300 

billion), including the multilateral and private financial systems in support of mitigation, and adaptation, including climate resilient 

infrastructure, renewable energy, and REDD-plus, while increasing concessional grants for LDCs and SIDS.] 

Art. 6.10  

option 2 

Missing reference to the concept of pathways and short-term collective quantified goals and an indication to provide textual proposals 

in this regard` 
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Provision  Suggested changes  

Art. 6.11 Missing reference to the concept of scaled-up 

Art. 6.14 Add “[small mountainous developing states]” after the end of “LDCs, SIDS, and African States” 

Art. 6.15 Add “[small mountainous developing states]” after the end of “LDCs, SIDS, and African States” 

Art. 6.18 Missing text around the development of guidelines pertaining to measurement, reporting and verification of support  

Art. 6.19 Bracket “, including [the Green Climate Fund and the Global Environment Facility as] its operating entities [and related funds],” 

Cross-cutting Insert “[provision and mobilization]” or “[provide and mobilize”] wherever the words “mobilization” and “mobilize” are the only 

options   

 Article 7 (Technology development and transfer) 

Art. 7.1 Add in line 3 after “dissemination effort”: the urgency of realizing technology development and transfer 

Art. 7.2 Add “socially and environmentally sound (technology)” 

Art. 7.6 Option 1: bracket the option 

 For support provisions in Articles 3, 4, 7, and 8, add another option: “Support for developing country Parties with respect to [this 

article] is addressed in article 6.” 

 Article 8 (Capacity-building) 

Art. 8.1 to 8.5 Co-chair announced that corrections were made to the text 

Art 8.1  Option 2 & 3: Insert “small mountainous developing states” 

8.3 Insert "[are encouraged to]" after "all Parties" 

8.4 Insert "[developed country Parties]" after "[all Parties]" and insert "[developed country Parties]" before "[developing country Parties]" 

8.4 Should include: developed country parties enhance the capacity of developing country parties to implement this Agreement, including 

through regional, bilateral and multilateral approaches 

8.5 [Institutional arrangement under the Convention shall be enhanced, as appropriate, [The provision of] [in] support of capacity-building 

for the [effectiveness of capacity building] implementation of this Agreement]. [In order to further to further. Enhance capacity-

building in accordance with this Agreement, an international capacity building mechanism is hereby established to serve the 

Agreement 

  For support provisions in Articles 3, 4, 7, and 8, add another option: “Support for developing country Parties with respect to [this 

article] is addressed in article 6.” 

Full article Reference to cross-cutting issues related to transparency 

 Article 8 bis 

 None 

 Article 9 (Transparency) 

Art. 3.14 and 

3.15 

Include a clear reference to the African Group preference, and their consideration should take into account Art. 9 

Art. 9.1 Transparency framework must build on and enhance existing arrangements 

Art. 9.2  Further consider the use of capacities versus capabilities 

Art. 9.2 Clarify the scope and elements of flexibility in both Article 9 and the decision 

Art. 9.3, 9.4 

and 9.5 

Further consider the principles and purpose of transparency 

Art. 9.3 Bracket “guided by the principles of the Convention and building on the provisions and arrangements under the Convention”  

Art 9.5(c) Insert “measurement, reporting and verification” in front of “of progress made by developed country Parties in providing support in 

accordance with Articles 6, 7 and 8” 

Art. 9.4 and 

9.6 

Include reference to the implementation of Parties’ respective mitigation commitments 
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Provision  Suggested changes  

Art. 9.6 Clarify paragraph reference. (Reference was originally to link to substance that is now currently included in the decision text, paragraph 

98.) 

Art. 9.6  

option 2 

Further consider TACCC 

Art. 9.6  

option 2(a) 

Insert “[using common metrics and] comparable methodologies as agreed on by the [CMA][COP]” at the end 

Art. 9.6  

option 2(c) 

insert “implementing” between “towards” and “and” 

9.7 ‘SET OF’ to replace ‘common’ 

9.8 ‘SET OF’ to replace ‘common’ 

Art. 9.7 
Enhancements of treatment of information provided must be nationally determined with full consideration of Article 9.10 of the 
Agreement. 

Art. 9.7 
Replace ‘common’ with ‘set of’  

Art. 9.8 Insert brackets around “[and the]” as follows: 
“The CMA shall, at its first session, building on experience from [and the] arrangements related to transparency under the Convention, 
and elaborating on the provisions in this Article, adopt [common] modalities, procedures and guidelines, as appropriate, for the trans-
parency of action and support. [Placeholder to revisit this para pending outcomes of discussion on accounting] 

Art. 9.8 Replace ‘common’ with ‘set of’  

 Both the purpose of transparency of support in Article 6 and the decision elements on MRV of support need to be further refined and 

discussed in tandem with the MRV of support text currently in Article 6 and the accompanying decision 

 Article 10 (Global stocktake) 

Art. 10.1 Insert “[take stock of the implementation of this Agreement to]” after “periodically” 

Art. 10.1 Insert “[the objective of the Convention]” after “towards achieving” 

Art. 10.1 Replace “long-term goals” with “long-term temperature goal” 

Art.10.1 Bracket “long term goals” 

Art. 10.2 Retain reference to 2023 

Art. 10.2 Insert “[at regular intervals to be further decided by the CMA]” and bracket “every five years thereafter unless otherwise decided by 

the CMA” 

Art. 10.3 Bracket “shall” and insert “[may]” 

Art.10.3 Bracket “long term goals” 

Art. 10.3 Bracket “outcome of” and insert “[of the outcome of the global stocktake]” after the word “Parties” in the first sentence 

Art 10.3 Bracket “[enhancing their successive actions and support]” 

Art. 10.3 Insert “[taking into account Parties’ differentiated responsibilities and commitments under the Convention]” 

Art. 10.3 Include reference to aggregate level of ambition communicated by Parties for subsequent periods  

 Article 11 (Facilitating implementation and compliance) 

Art. 11 A missing bracket at the beginning of the Article. It should be reinstated to reflect the “no option” options. 

Art. 11.1 Bracket “expert-based” 

Art 11.3 

option 1 

The rules of procedure of the [mechanism][committee] should be subject to approval by the CMA at its first session 
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Draft Decision  

Provision  Suggested changes  

 Preamble 

Pp4 
Insert at the end of the paragraph: “adapting to the adverse effects of climate change, and ensuring the provision of finance, 

technology and capacity building from developed countries to developing countries” 

Pp5 Bracket ultimate” 

 Intended nationally determined contributions 

Para. 1 Insert “Implementing” after “Paris” 

Para. 17 The gap in emissions should be indicated in temperature degrees  

Para 18 Insert, after Also notes in this context “the adaptation component included..” 

Para. 19 Include reference to consideration of consistency with below 1.5 °C scenarios in relation to aggregate 

 Mitigation 

 Bring back paragraphs 34 and 35 from compilation text into decision 

Para 22 Remove brackets 

Para 23 Remove brackets 

Para 24bis a) Remove brackets  

Para 29 Change ‘and’ with ‘OR’ 

Para 25 Bracket options 1 and 2 under information 

Para 28 Bracket bullet points b, c and e 

Para 29 Bracket paragraph  as implementation of footnote 1 

Para 30 

‘MAY’ to replace ‘shall’ 

Delete ‘ALL’ and ‘IN THE LAND SECTOR’  

Insert ‘AS APPROPRIATE’ after ‘develop,’ 

Bracket all paragraphs as implementation of footnote 1 

Para 31 
Delete paragraph 

Bracket all paragraphs as implementation of footnote 1 

 Finance 

Para. 68 Missing notion of alternative approaches  

Additional 

paragraph in 

finance section 

Missing notion of modalities regarding the definition of short-term collective quantified goals to be developed by the CMA in the 

decision section related to Article 6 

 Capacity-building 

Paras. 91 to 92  Co-chair announced that corrections were made to the text 

 Transparency 

para 102 points d, e, f, g and l  add brackets 

point d, replace “strive” with “efforts” 

 Global Stocktake 

Para. 109 (e) of 

Opt I 

Bracket  

Para. 109 (f) of 

Opt I  

Bracket “[output of the collective monitoring reporting and verification process under Article 9 of the Agreement]” 

Para. 109 (i)  of 

Opt I  

Bracket  
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Provision  Suggested changes  

Para. 109 (j) of 

Opt I  

Bracket “[other inputs identified by the CMA]” 

Para. 110 Bracket 

 Workstream 2 

Preamble Include text on CBDR in the Preamble 

Pp1 

Insert old Pp1 : ‘’  

Reiterating the need to scale up quick-start opportunities that are cost effective and widely applicable, such as reducing emissions 

from deforestation and forest degradation, and the role of conservation, sustainable management of forests, and enhancement of 

forest carbon stocks in developing countries, the joint mitigation and adaptation mechanism for the integral and sustainable 

management of forests, and renewable energy,’’ 

Pp2  Include a reference to decision 1/CP.16  (“also recalling decisions, 1/CP.16, 1/CP. 17, 2/CP.18, 1/CP.19 and 1/CP.20”) 

Pp5 Bracket text 

 

Insert para "Welcoming the Dubai Pathway (Decision XXVII/1 of the 27th Meeting of the Parties to the Montreal Protocol) to work 

within the Montreal Protocol to an HFC amendment in 2016 and looking forward to its outcome. Underlines that addressing 

consumption and production of HFCs under the Montreal Protocol will complement the UNFCCC and will be an substantial 

contribution to pre-2020 action on reducing the mitigation gap." 

 

Insert para “Recognizing the importance and urgency of addressing, at a global level, greenhouse gas emissions from international 

shipping and aviation, in line with the below 2 degrees objective, as soon as possible, through the relevant specialized organisations 

within the UN.“   

At least: add reference to relevant organisations addressing international shipping and aviation and welcome Dubai Pathway to 

preamble 

113(a) Insert at the end of paragraph “if they wish to do so” 

Para. 123(f) 

Accelerated 

Implementation 

Include a revisit of the emission reduction targets by developed country Parties under the Convention or second commitment period 

of the Kyoto Protocol and increasing the target to 25–40 per cent below 1990 levels by 2020 

Option 2: 

(paragraph 123) 

Alt 

Decides to [launch][conduct] a facilitative and exploratory [process][dialogue] in conjunction with the twenty-third session of the 

Conference of the Parties (November 2017) with a view to identifying ways to accelerate the implementation of commitments under 

he Convention in the pre-2020 period, including:  

(a)Opportunities to enhance the ambition of mitigation efforts by all Parties; 

(b)Opportunities to enhance the provision and mobilization of finance, technology and capacity-building support to developing 

country Parties [and other Parties in need of support, including countries with economies in transition,] in a holistic manner; 

(c) Request the TEPs referred to in paragraphs 114 and 130 to formulate a work programme to facilitate the [implementation] 

[realization] of the opportunities identified in (a) and (b) above. 

128 bis  

Non-Party 

Stakeholder 

Engagement 

Insert paragraph regarding the Declaration of the World People’s Conference on Climate Change and the Defence of Life held in 

Tiquipaya, Bolivia, from 10 to 12 October 2015 

129(a) Insert reference to para 133 after “paragraph 117 above” and insert reference to para 139(d) after “paragraph 119(c) below” 

129(b) Insert reference to para 133 after “paragraph 117 above” and insert reference to para 139(d) after “paragraph 119(c) below” 

 Previous options 2 and 2 alt on adaptation needs to be reinserted 

133 Adaptation Second line, delete ‘’Adaptation Committee, in collaboration with the’’  

Third line, after consultation with, add “the Adaptation Committee and other” 

134 Adaptation Delete ‘’endeavour’’ 

135 Adaptation  Delete paragraph 135 as it is similar to paragraph 133  
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Provision  Suggested changes  

136 Adaptation  First line, delete ‘’and the Adaptation Committee, in collaboration with’’  

 Add ‘’and’’ before Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice 

 After SBSTA, add ‘’, in conjunction with the Adaptation Committee and other relevant bodies,’’ 

 after ‘’secretariat, will’’ add  ‘’ [assess gaps and needs for enhancing adaptation action, identify options for scaling up and 
replicating adaptation action and enhancing support, take stock of progress and’’ and insert brackets around ‘’engage with 
and explore ways to take into account, synergize with and’’ 

 before ‘’work’’ add ‘’adaptation relevant ’’ 

 delete ‘’the’’ in front of ‘’existing’’ and  delete also  ‘’ arrangements for adaptation related work programmes, bodies and 
institutions after’’ and then add  ‘’existing activities and endeavouring to avoid’’  

 Delete ‘’ing’’ in the word ‘’avoiding’’ and delete ‘’any’’also 

 

137  After ‘’will’’ add ‘’,inter alia,’’ and delete ‘’be pursued though’’ 

 

137 a) to f)  In 137 a) to 137 b), change the verbs at the start of each list to their base form. 

 Move 137 a) to the bottom of the list 

 Add a new item as 137 a) to read :  ‘’ Assess gaps in adaptation work under the Convention and make recommendations to 

relevant bodies for addressing them’’ 

 In  137 b) add after ‘’gaps’’ the following: ‘’ in the implementation of adaptation action’’ and after ‘’capacity’’ add ‘’building’’ 

 In 137 f) bracket ‘’enabling environment’’ 

Adaptation Re-introduce option 2 and option 2 Alt from the compiled text 

 Administrative and Budgetary Matters 

146-150 To be consistent with draft Decision of SBI42 on the programme budget 2016-2017 to be adopted under COP Agenda item 19c; 

147 and 150 Need to be redrafted to reflect the draft COP Decision above 

General 

consistency 

References to the body in charge of undertaking work in preparation for the entry into force should be consistent 

 


